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THE WORLD’S MOST DOCUMENTED PSYCHIC! 
Who accurately predicted the 2020 Pandemic, Trump’s 

Impeachment, the Economic Crash, 9/11, India’s Taj 
Mahal-ocaust, Titanic’s discovery, Michael Jackson’s Death, 

“murder” of Pope John Paul I – and thousands more! 

STARGAZER 
PREDICTIONS & PROPHECIES FOR 2021  

– AND BEYOND! 
Watch for Anthony’s New Year predictions in the National Enquirer! (Jan. 2021) 

This issue is dedicated to my late, long-time friend, Jacqueline Stallone. 
 

“...And now my own Electrical Soul is nearly at 
One with Jacqueline’s, in the Realm of the 
Spiritual. In short, I now have one foot in the 
grave and the other one in Heaven (...I hope). 
Trump, however, has both feet in the grave and 
his ass on a banana peel! (...I hope).”  

1 Anthony's complete appellation is Sir Anthony Lonsdale-Carr, by 
virtue of the de facto courtesy title bestowed upon him – personally 
– by Her Most Serene Highness, the late, Lady Iris Mountbatten, 
born at Kensington Palace; great-granddaughter of Queen Victoria; 
2nd Cousin of late King George VI of England and Great Britain; 1st 
cousin of His Daughter, Queen Elizabeth II and, of course, the late 
Lord Louis Mountbatten, WWII Supreme Allied Commander of 
Southeast Asia and the last Viceroy of India.... For obvious reasons, 
Anthony rarely uses the title.... 



“President-elect DONALD TRUMP is going to march us down the path to hell – and 
straight into World War III!! Within two years he’ll leave office, either vertically or 
horizontally, and the Presidency will never be the same again, his having left it in 
shambles....” 
*The above prediction was first prophesied in STARGAZER: Predictions & Prophecies 
2016. 

“...End of TRUMP's reign of terror by year deux. Then, no more U.S. Presidential Office 
as we now know it.... (And if I'm wrong, I'll be the first to apologize in public and on air!)” 
*The above prediction was first prophesied in STARGAZER: Predictions & Prophecies 
2018. 

 
Current cling-on U.S. President DONALD TRUMP will seek – and probably win – 
another term after Biden's. I see a medical gurney being carried from a building on 
which reposes a body whose grey hair sticks out from beneath a shroud. From this point 
on, Trump will adopt a more moderate demeanor in order to do what's "right" for the 
American people, as he attempts to strategize his way back into the White House over 
what we’ll now refer to as his new, pre-3-year campaign. Criminal charges 
notwithstanding. 

＊＊＊ 

“PRESIDENT” TRUMP will use every possible trick in his arsenal to stay in Office. 
Even as de facto President! And he’ll remain in the public eye as de facto President until 
he makes another bid for the Brass Ring in three years. 

＊＊＊ 

JOE BIDEN will be the oldest sitting American President to hold office. But the stress 
may get to him and he may not see the end of term. (Senior health issues!... Then vice 
president Kamala Harris steps in.) 

＊＊＊ 

Astounding new evidence forthcoming that (JFK’s) JOHN F. KENNEDY’S assassination 
Nov. 22, 1963 in Dallas, Texas was planned and carried out by three “heads of state” 
(both legit and illegit) and three marksmen! This will come directly from soon-to-be dying 
lips of the last surviving shooter. (*Actually, I just now – Nov. 23, 2020 – picked up the 
“Enquirer” that says FBI head, J. Edgar Hoover, was probably complicit in the 
assassination of JFK. I was writing this a week before copy hit the stands! Talk about 
telepathic?!) 

＊＊＊ 



JULIA ROBERTS and 60-year-old Limey Lathario HUGH GRANT to unite in a sequel 
to their 1999 smash hit flick, Notting Hill. The storyline picks up from the “lived happily 
ever after” ending and continues on with “After 21 years of wedded mess – Notting 
Doing! No More – Get Lost!” She’ll also star in an updated version of Pretty Woman 
called Cougar Woman. 

＊＊＊ 

Fun and games with Harry and Megan: 
Harry is only too willing to be led around by the nose by Megan. It’s a story as old as the 
hills. A twice told tale of a debauched “Royal” couple, not unlike the lives of late 1930’s 
Duke and Duchess of Windsor. Their lives were an endless round of cocktail parties and 
sexcapades, as told by Hollywood procurer Scotty Bower’s book: Full Service: My 
Adventures in Hollywood and the Secret Sex Lives of the Stars. I’m afraid the yellow 
brick road in this case leads H&M not to Utopia, but to dystopia. And for all the good 
they might have done in the world, they may just as well have never been born. ...But I 
do see twins. 

＊＊＊ 

Billionaire RICHARD BRANSON’S baker’s dozen star-studded planned 2021 launch 
into space could well end in disaster! All the late Hollywood stars in the familiar MGM 
mantra that “There are more stars in our studios than there are in heaven” are crying 
out through my psyche – “Don’t do it! Don’t do it! – lest there be 13 more permanent 
fixtures in the firmament!” ...Incidentally, sweet SHIRLEY MACLAINE is about to join 
that heavenly realm, but by the old fashioned, tried-and-true method…. 

＊＊＊ 

Because of worldwide economic close downs, human populations become 
ultra-depressed from no work, no prospects, no money, no entertainment – (even if they 
had money there’s nothing entertaining to spend it on) – and could go stir-crazy and 
begin killing, en masse. However we will all be spared that end because everyone will 
be too depressed to even bother trying to carry it out. 

＊＊＊ 

JOHN TRAVOLTA is facing an accident-prone year! For safety’s sake, he should 
double – and triple check – his private plane, which he personally pilots. Great danger 
ahead! 

＊＊＊ 

TOM CRUISE and KATIE HOLMES choose to separate. He will always remain close 
with NICOLE KIDMAN because of their unique, shared relationship and “closeted” 
secret. One more marriage for little Tommy for appearances’ sake before he comes to 



that old familiar crossroads of life and makes the decision that will forever change his 
life and career; and one more divorce. 

＊＊＊ 

AL PACHINO’s and ROBERT DENIRO’s intense reciprocal professional jealousy 
escalates exponentially when Robert discovers Al wearing red flannel underwear… long 
ones, at that. 

＊＊＊ 

There is fierce professional competition between GWEN STEFANI and cowboy singer 
BLAKE SHELTON, not to mention a fair age difference (she’s seven years his senior 
and extremely insecure). Nonetheless they are violently attracted to each other, 
according to their astrological sun signs – she Libra, he Gemini – and therefore will 
soon tie the Gordian knot of matrimony…. Baby coming! 

＊＊＊ 

CHARLIE SHEEN is offered a “super” movie deal – a great deal! – which lifts him from 
current near-obscurity to super-stardom, the like of which not even he could imagine…. 
A dramatic role forces “his reach to exceed his grasp.” (Or is it the other way around?) 
Notwithstanding, it is ultimate success!!! 

＊＊＊ 

Monaco’s PRINCE ALBERT is involved in a fatal car crash very near the treacherous 
mountain spot that killed his mother, GRACE KELLY. 

＊＊＊ 

PRINCESS STEPHANIE should be wary of her valet and men servants when they’re 
around her grandchildren. The butler did it! (…Or may do it.) 

＊＊＊ 

In my Mind’s Eye, I see walls of flame surrounding the British Royal family…. The Killer 
asteroid flies by! 

＊＊＊ 

I see a boating accident around ALEX RODRIGUEZ and JENNIFER LOPEZ. Alex 
takes a page from O.J. Simpson’s book – on murder! Don’t be surprised. 

＊＊＊ 

Super mom ANGELINA JOLIE surprises Tinseltown by forgiving and forgetting all 
injustices (real or imagined) committed by her father, actor JON VOIGHT. When Jolie's 



male progenitor is rushed to hospital – seriously stricken – she wastes no time flying to 
his side! 

＊＊＊ 

I see funerals around ANGELINA JOLIE and HOWARD STERN. 

＊＊＊ 

JOHNNY DEPP secretly loves a married movie star who is the “love interest” in his next 
blockbuster. This ignites sparks between them and her real-life husband, a Hollywood 
heavy hitter. Watch for fireworks! 

＊＊＊ 

WILL SMITH will wish he had his famous memory-zapping neuralyzer from Men in 
Black when his quick-tempered wife, JADA, catches him in flagrante delicto with a 
beautiful redhead! All hell breaks loose as she goes Mike Tyson on them both! 

＊＊＊ 

O.J. “The Juice” SIMPSON turns to God in his last days, praying for forgiveness and 
preaching the Gospel to one and all! (Amen) 

＊＊＊ 

Eventually this virus will go the way of all dodo bird viruses and slip through the cracks 
of public consciousness into sweet oblivion: – Spanish flu, Asian flu, Swine flu, H1N1 
flu, SARS and now COVID-19 – which are all still out there and still infecting us, but we 
don’t know it… don’t even give it a second thought. Why? Because the MEDIA has left 
them alone in order to CONCENTRATE ON COVID-19. WHY? – MONEY! – MILLIONS 
OF DOLLARS IN MEDIA ADVERTISING FOR NEWSPAPERS, TV AND RADIO 
NETWORKS! – It’s what drives that industry and pays the bills! So it’s in their best 
interest to keep the public terrified and glued to newspapers, radio and TV! The more 
people watch-listen-and-read, the more do-re-mi they make. Get it? 
The Covid-19 story broke in March which just happened to coincide with the beginning 
of the News Ratings Wars, as it does every year. For the media, it couldn’t have 
happened at a better time – perfect! The scarier the story, the greater the pay day! 
Millions of people the world over die each year from some kind of flu bug, especially the 
elderly. But you don’t know about it, because there’s no publicity about it. None. Zip. 
Zilch! This is not the Black Death of 1666 London, when men pulling carts behind them 
went up and down streets yelling: – ”Bring out your dead! Bring out your dead!” – Yes, 
it’s a serious virus. But that’s all it is! A virus! IT’S NOT THE BUBONIC PLAGUE!!! THIS 
WILL PASS!!! And I know, because I’m the guy who first predicted it – and the 
“precipitous economic collapse” – in my 2007/2008 books, STARGAZER: Predictions & 
Prophecies! And even I exaggerated the story (I hope) in order to sell books – it’s the 



nature of the journalism beast! 
The best cure of all? – TURN OFF YOUR GODDAMN TV AND GO ABOUT YOUR 
BUSINESS! 
President Trump was right about one thing – (and probably the only thing he was ever 
right about in his capacity as twisted President), and I’m paraphrasing here: “If the 
economy dies then we die, too!” ...So we might as well take our chances with the “flu” 
and simply carry on. The alternative is starvation, rioting, robberies, muggings, mayhem 
and murder! 
Seventy-five percent of this is Media Hype! That’s it! In the famous words of the late, 
great 32nd American President, Franklin Delano Roosevelt (FDR), “There is nothing to 
fear but fear itself!...” 

Parable: Goldilocks and the Three Bears: “...And Goldilocks tasted the first bowl of 
porridge, but it was too cold; then she tasted the second bowl, but it was too hot; and 
finally she tasted the third bowl, which was just right and so she ate it all up….” 

Moral: The cold bowl of porridge is all the naysayers, “Oh, there’s no virus – it’s all 
propaganda!” ...Well, that’s ridiculous; of course there’s a virus, and a serious one at 
that. The hot bowl of porridge is the cowardly Chicken Little – “Ohh! The sky is falling! 
The sky is falling!” – group. They’re the ones wearing masks, even alone in their cars or 
by themselves, in the forest. That’s absurd! The third bowl of porridge is baby bear’s 
and is the “common sense” crowd. Yes, it’s serious, but use the good horse sense that 
God bestowed upon you: If you’re in a crowded elevator or a crowded room where 
people are coughing and sneezing – yes, by all means, cover your face – as you should 
do if anyone around you has any kind of a flu bug! But not if you’re isolated somewhere 
in the great outdoors. It’s not a Dracula-like bat hovering overhead just waiting to swoop 
down and bite you on the neck! – or work its way up through the machinations of your 
car engine in order to grab you by its throat!... COMMON SENSE, PEOPLE! 

(P.S. – Although antibiotics are useless against the onset of a virus – any virus – they 
are very good against secondary infections, which are bacterial – namely pneumonia! 
Which people are dying of. When pneumonia truly takes hold – even antibiotics have 
great difficulty battling it. So keep antibiotics at home, at the ready, and when the initial 
flu strikes – wait a couple of days, until you feel it enter the lungs and pleural sacs – 
then start taking them. This will combat the congestion and keep you breathing freely. 
Too many people wait too long until pneumonia tightens its fatal grip. Personally, I and 
my 98 year old WWII Veteran Mother (a front line nurse!) always keep 500 mg 
Levofloxacin tablets on hand. And if your idiot family doctor won’t give you any, then find 
one who will! Stay well. 

Cheers, 
Sir Anthony Lonsdale-Carr 

 


